These examples show how mathematicians who, within their research, might act as non-professional designers or crafters and perform their mathematics research-through craft-that explores the connections between mathematics and textiles. As the connections between the two disciplines are studied from mathematicians' or scientists' viewpoints, the results of their research, which might be useful for the design of textiles, are communicated in the language of mathematics. This language is problematic if doi: 10.1162/DESI_a_00461 1 In this article, craft is used to identify neither a discipline in its own right nor a sub-discipline of art or design, but a method of logically and intellectually thinking through the hand's manipulation of a material, as in disciplines such as textiles and ceramics. designers cannot understand it; and if they have not had a formal mathematics training, both concepts and notation might be inaccessible. More recently, collaborative research between mathematicians and professional designers has begun to emerge. For example, collaborative work between a fashion designer and a mathematician applies fractals to examine basic fabric construction and has led to the development of new pattern designs: a pattern for laser cutting derived from the houndstooth weave and one for digital printing derived from warp knitting. 7 Similarly, the 132 5 ISSEY MIYAKE series is the result of a collaboration to explore the mathematics of folding.
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This cross-disciplinary collaboration between the mathematician and the designer seems to be a key approach to overcome the issues with mathematical language and to successfully make research into this area understandable for designers. 9 The account of ongoing research presented in this article supports this approach. This article builds on and extends previously published work on a collaborative project investigating the relationship between mathematical knot theory and knotted textiles.
10 It highlights how cross-disciplinary collaboration can bring knowledge from one discipline (i.e., mathematics) to provoke research and practice in another (i.e., craft/design).
The project originated when co-author Nithikul Nimkulrat, a designer-researcher who has used knotting as a technique for creating textiles for a decade, came across diagrams from knot theory that appeared as if they were visualizations of her knotted structures. Although Nimkulrat studied mathematics at school and university, this study did not include topology-a branch of mathematics concerned with the properties of space that are preserved under continuous transformations, such as stretching, twisting, and bending.
11 To investigate possible links between the observed knot diagrams, the supporting mathematical theory, and the physical textiles, Nimkulrat needed to find a collaborator who had the appropriate mathematical knowledge. A conversation was initiated with co-author Janette Matthews, who is a textile designer-researcher with a background in mathematics. 12 The authors explored their areas of mutual interest, which led to the ongoing research collaboration. Research questions include the following: (1) whether craft and mathematical knots share comparable characteristics, (2) whether knot theory can examine the mathematical properties of knotted textile structures, and (3) how knot theory can facilitate the design and production of knotted textiles. This research aimed to contribute to existing work investigating connections between mathematics and textiles. An artifact was created as part of the process of inquiry to illustrate how knot theory might inform and promote the design of knotted textiles (see Figure 1) . 
Mathematical Knot Theory and Craft Knots
Responding to the research questions requires both conducting cross-disciplinary research through design practice and understanding the basics of mathematical knot theory. 13 Knot theory is a subset of mathematical topology that studies properties of onedimensional idealized objects, including knots, links, braids, and tangles.
14 These objects are made up of infinite thread and can be continuously de-formed and re-formed without breaking.
15 By definition, a mathematical knot is a "closed loop in three-dimensional space," which has "no free ends."
16
The mathematical study of knots has a focus on properties that relate to the positions of threads in space, the patterns of knots, and the number of crossings.
17 It is not concerned with physical properties, such as tension, size, and the shape of individual loops.
18 A fundamental problem in knot theory is determining whether two knots are equivalent. Solving this problem involves seeking a property of each knot that does not change when the knot is subjected to manipulations. For each property-for example, the number of crossings-a knot invariant might be defined.
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Knot diagrams are used as mathematical tools to illuminate knot properties and to determine equivalence, if it exists. A knot diagram is a projection or representation of a mathematical knot using simple line drawings to indicate the knot pattern. Lines in the diagram are broken to show where the knot crosses itself (see Figure 2 ). Note that each diagram in Figure 2 is an equivalent representation of the same knot. The loop in the first diagram can gradually be removed (as in the second and third) to show a representation of the figure-eight knot in the fourth diagram. The use of diagrams makes problem solving highly visual.
9 The notion of "cross-disciplinary" in this article is used as the overarching term to indicate practices that concern more than one discipline, including "a collection of practices, such as multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary, and transdisciplinary" that involve "negotiating among different perspectives and territories of expertise, and innovation and transformative processes." Robin Adams, "Cross-Disciplinary Ways of Thinking, Acting, and Being" (lecture, Tufts University, Medford, MA, December 6, 2010), http://sites.tufts.edu/ tuftsstemlecture/previous-lectures/crossdisciplinary-ways-of-thinking-acting-andbeing/ (accessed on February 27, 2017 Drawings also might be used to depict a physical craft knot made from string or any other material. 20 However, unlike a mathematical knot diagram, the illustration of a craft knot tries to provide a realistic representation, using continuous bordered and/or textured lines-perhaps even shaded ones-to depict loose or tight knots and might include additional arrows to demonstrate the knotting process (see Figure 3) . 21 While a craft knot illustration aims to reveal the physical properties of a knot and perhaps the process for knotting, a mathematical knot diagram focuses on the pattern and the position of strands. This differentiation can be seen elsewhere in textiles. Weaving illustrations also use simple lines, similarly to mathematical knot diagrams, to show the position of warps and wefts (vertical and horizontal threads), whereas a weaving plan indicates how the loom is to be configured and the order in which warp yarns are to be raised. Schematics and threedimensional representations can be seen in software for designing woven fabrics and computer-controlled looms (e.g., WeavePoint, ScotWeave, and WeaveMaker).
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Research Through Design: A Broad Methodological Framing
In design research, the use of professional design practice as a vehicle for research-an approach called "practice-based research" or "research through design"-has been under debate for more than two decades. Most debates refer to Frayling's (1993) three distinctive models of research in art and design. 23 One of the three models, "research through art and design," has been adopted by professional designers because it provides them with opportunities to develop their design practice and to progress into PhD education. However, when design practice is used as a research methodology, experience within and from the practice has to be made explicit so that the embodied knowledge generated as research is transferable. The communication and transferability of embodied or tacit knowledge has raised an issue of how research through design should be disseminated when "we can know more than we can tell" and when some of the knowledge is embodied in the design outputs or artifacts.
24 A constructive role of designers in cross-disciplinary inquiry lies in the dissemination of tacit or embodied knowledge through the generation of artifacts, together with the designers' ways of organizing knowledge from other disciplines to make and represent artifacts. 25 One implication is that spoken or written language alone might not be sufficient; knowledge of practice also must be demonstrated through artifacts and their process of being made.
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Collaborative Approach of Textile Knotting and Mathematical Knot Theory
Nimkulrat is a textile practitioner who follows the researchthrough-design model to conduct the cross-disciplinary collaborative research used here, while Matthews, also a textile practitioner, assumes the role of mathematician to analyze Nimkulrat's textile practice, to apply relevant theories, and to communicate new insights. Through mathematical characterization of a single craft knot used in Nimkulrat's work shown in Figure 4 , the authors revealed differences between textile knot practice and mathematical knot theory (see Table 1 ). 27 The difference in "ends" was explored further using a knot diagram and its colorable property.
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The coloring of the diagram of Nimkulrat's knot after all ends were joined showed that the knot was composed of four trivial knots (by definition, a knot with no crossings) tangled together (see Figure 4 ). This aspect stimulated new ideas and supported the design and production of a new knot structure that contains no loose ends (see Figure 5 ). 29 Constructing knots without loose ends required using a material that either is already in a ring form or is thick enough for the ends to be joined seamlessly. Neoprene cord, which Nimkulrat would not have normally selected, became the material because it allows ends to be joined using an adhesive bond.
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Knotted Pattern Designs Influenced By Mathematics
Recall that a knot diagram's colorable property is used for studying the positions of strands in space. 31 The coloring of the knot diagram of a single knot (see Figure 4a ) reveals that the positions of strands finish in the same place that they start. 32 For example, strand a in Figure 4a starts and ends in position 1. This property is not obvious in Nimkulrat's craft practice. The positions of strands in the diagram imply that changing the positions of strands offers the potential to design various knot patterns.
To verify this potential, Matthews used the same method to characterize a group of knots in Nimkulrat's work, starting with four knots and each requiring four strands (see Figure 6 ). Figure 7 , drawn to characterize a group of four knots used to construct the work in Figure 6 , shows that there are four knots on each row, and the remaining strands might be used to tie an additional knot, which would result in a tubular structure as shown in Figure 6b . All knots are tied identically, and each knot contains two active strands and two passive strands. The first and third rows of knots ( Figure 7 , from top) use strands a (red) and d (blue) for knotting, The addition of extra loops changes the appearance of a knot.
Mathematical Knot Theory
Continuous curve with no loose ends.
Not concerned with materiality. Cross section of strand deemed to be a point.
A tight knot has the same representation as a loose knot so are considered equivalent.
If a knot may be simplified to the same representation as another knot, they are considered equivalent.
while strands b (green) and c (yellow) play no role and are passive. The knots on the second and fourth rows have as active strands b (green) and c (yellow). The active strands from the previous row, a (red) and d (blue), are passive. Again, all strands finish in the same positions in which they started. Characteristics that cannot be discerned by observing the work in Figure 6b (e.g., start/end positions, active/passive roles) become evident in Figure 7 . Repeating patterns became apparent: each knot on the same row was the same, and alternate rows were the same. Recognizing this pattern suggested two potential approaches for generating repeating knot pattern designs:
(1) through the use of color and (2) by changing which strands are active and which are passive. To explore the use of color, the number of colors was reduced to two to focus on the pattern generated rather than the influence of colors themselves. Matthews recolored Figure 7 with black and gray-gray replaced red and blue (the initial active strands), and black replaced green and yellow (the initial passive strands) (see Figure 8) . On examining Figure 8 , the authors observed that a black knot is created when the strands tying it are black and that a gray knot results when the active strands are gray. A further insight is that the strands linking the knots would appear to form either black or gray rounded rectangles-not a mixture of black and gray. To confirm this design possibility, Nimkulrat followed the Figure 8 pattern in knotting paper string, ordering the colors of the strands from left to right-white-black-black-white. The knotting started with using white string for the active strands on the first row (gray) and black string for the passive middle strands (black). A white knot was created, while the passive black strands were concealed, as in Figure 9a . Knots tied with the active black strands and the passive middle white strands were black, as in Figure 9b . White and black strands alternately played an active role in the tying of knots on alternate rows. Intertwining black and white circles became apparent (see Figures 9c and 9d ). The properties of paper string transformed the rounded rectangles in the diagram into circles in the knotting (see Figure 9d) . Nimkulrat then experimented with other color combinations-for example, repositioning black and white strands: (from left to right) black-black-white-white, as shown in Figure 10a . Here, both black and white strings simultaneously played a direct role in tying the knot. To link individual knots, one knot was flipped before the tying took place (see Figure 10b) , allowing all four strings of the same color to form a pure color knot, black or white (Figure 10c ). The process continued alternately between a row of mixed color knots and that of pure black and white ones, leading to a striped knot pattern (Figure 10d ).
Figure 9
The knotting process using black and white paper string to create a circle pattern. © Nithikul Nimkulrat. Nimkulrat's new understanding of the positions of color strands in relation to pattern inspired a new creation. Stripes, a basic pattern for interior textiles (e.g., curtains and upholstery) inspired a functional form typically found in interiors-an armchair (see Figure 1 again) . While hand-knotting the seat of this artifact, Nimkulrat observed that the stripe pattern was continuously created on all sides of the seat, as in Figures 1a and 1c . Although the knot diagrams did not facilitate the design of the three-dimensional artifact, the stripe pattern had its origin in the diagrams, and the design was provoked by experimentation based on the diagrams.
Recoloring the diagram in different ways showed that a variety of design outcomes could be achieved (see Figures 9 and  10 ). This approach provided, prior to making, a way of visualizing two-tone knot patterns. Note that prior to this cross-disciplinary Figure 10 The knotting process using black and white paper strings in a different position of strands. © Nithikul Nimkulrat.
Figure 11 Diagram with two colors and alternate flipped knots on row one. © Janette Matthews.
collaboration, Nimkulrat had only created monochrome knotted textiles. She observed that she had wished to incorporate colors in her textile knot practice but had not tried it. Even though she has been a skilled practitioner for many years, the task of determining what strands should be used in which combinations to achieve different pattern combinations had seemed too difficult. The diagrammatic approach offered a way forward. It allowed for experimentation and visualization prior to time-consuming knotting.
Conclusion: Collaboration as a Cross-Disciplinary Approach in Research Through Design
This article has elucidated cross-disciplinary collaboration between a mathematician and a designer as a research through design approach. An iterative process was developed between the two authors that included initiating discussion to set goals, working individually, working together, articulating interesting observations, questioning, and setting goals for the next iteration (see Figure 12 ). In this collaboration, pattern development for knotted structures was explored, predicted, and modeled through a mathematical characterization process using knot diagrams. Diagramming textile techniques in color to show a process is not new.
To summarize, this cross-disciplinary collaboration has enabled learning through reflection of processes and outcomes. First, the collaborative practice empowered the team to embrace a fluid iterative process that aimed to tackle the research questions initially set. Through this approach, the researchers coordinated frequently and consistently, informing each other's work, so that individual control over the outcome was released and the chance to explore the range of potentials generated from the researchers' integration of insights emerged. Second, the success of collaboration required the development of a communication strategy, or a common language, between the researchers. In the collaboration discussed in this article, the authors found a common language to communicate research findings and novel ideas through the use of test samples, colored knot diagrams, photographs, and artifacts. Third, individual accountability was found to be a supportive attribute of integrated work and the means by which researchers depended on each other in the collaboration. A strategy that clarified timelines, requirements, and responsibilities was important to generate effective interaction and a working rhythm between the collaborators.
Regarding the respective roles of mathematics and artifacts in this ongoing study, the application of mathematical knot diagrams and other mathematical methods by Matthews provided a disciplined framework through which to analyze and develop Nimkulrat's craft practice-for example, how the work was knotted, what influenced pattern, what the role of materiality was, and how ideas might be generated or tested. The diagrams used to communicate mathematical insights to Nimkulrat became, in themselves, a tool for design development and prediction. Reflecting on the research process, the effect of mathematics on craft practice is clear. The samples and artifacts highlighted the opportunities that might arise from the use of mathematics in textile design research. The question arises as to what extent this study or elements of craft practice can influence, inform, or communicate mathematics. From the authors' observation of audience engagement with and responses to the artifacts at conferences, 36 what became apparent is that the audience's understanding of how craft practice could influence, inform, or communicate mathematics depended on their prior knowledge of mathematics. Not all mathematical concepts or topics are inaccessible to those outside the discipline. Further research will seek to identify further craft practices and examine threshold concepts that are needed to enable non-mathematically trained textile/art practitioners to access mathematical concepts, with the explicit aim of cross-disciplinary inquiry.
36 The samples and artifacts produced through this collaboration were exhibited in the RTD 2015 Exhibition and "Room of Interest" in Cambridge, UK, and the Bridges 2016 Exhibition in Jyväskylä, Finland. The audiences in these conferences are participants who are encouraged to experience the physical artifacts and converse with the authors.
